
A Lively Honeymoon.
A newly married couple were on cheir

way from Antwerp to Paris when one
of tLelrfellow-passengerecut his throat
with a razor in the railroad carriage in
which they were travelling. Another
shoe, awaited them in I’aris. A vis-
itor in the hotel in which they were
staying was killed in the lift in their
presence. On Sunday they called on
a friend living in Paris, who hail in-
vited them to lunch at Lis house. When
extending the invitation the friend ob-
served, laughing, “You will not find
any corpses with me;” but when they
arrived at the house the host greeted
them with the request to have the
lunch put off, as his servant had died
that morning in a oath from heart dis-
ease. This was too much for the bride,
who fainted and then went into hys-
terics. The couple subsequently took
the first train back to Antwerp.

Advantages and Drawbacks.
“lie's going in for politics. Wouldn't

he make a splendid diplomat, though?”
“What? Why, he's a deaf mute!”
“Exactly. Just think how easy it

would be for him to be absolutely dumb
when it was expedient.”

“Yes, but he could never talk without
showing his hand.”—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Must Save Somewhere.

Jones—What makes you so down-heart-
ed?

Jinks—My employer’s wife has gone
and endowed another mission.

Jones—What of that?
Jinks—Every time she does it the old

man cuts our salaries to get even.—Town
and Country.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns. Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. Y.

Circumstances Alter Cases.
Crawford—Does a woman always de-

cline her first offer of marriage?
Crabshaw—That depends altogether on

what age she is when it occurs.—Smart
Set.

A Limit.
“Your cousin's medical practice, I sup-

pose, doesn't amount to much yet?”
“No, I’m sorry to say. We relatives do

sll we can, but of course we can’t be ill
til the time.”—Tid Bits.

Forearmed.
lie—Isn't your hat a little large for

church, my dear?
She—Oh! no; I know the width of the

floor and it will go through quite easily.

Good Job.
“Can’t you do something for me, sir?

I’m hungry.
“Can’t yon get a job as a sandwich

man?”—Indianapolis News.

I have used Ihso’s Cure for Consump-
tion with good results. It is all right.—
John W. Henry, Box 042, Fostoria, Ohio,
Oct. 4, 1901.

The Marquis of Londonderry, by Te-

rentiy acquiring a great deal more of
tr>:r„. property, has become the largest
colliery owner in the United IvingdoLa.

ARK YOUR CLOTHES FADED?
Use Red Croas Ball Blue and make them

white again. Large 2 oa. package, S ernta.

The largest tree is in California, Tulare
County. It is 275 feet high and MW in
circumference at the base.

KIDNEY JROUBLES.”
Mrs. Louise M. Gibson Says

That This Fatal Disease la
Easily Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I felt very

discouraged t ,vc years ago. I had suf-
fered so long with kidney troubles and
other complications. and had taken so
much .jedicine without relief that I
began to think there was no hope for
me. Life looked so good to me, but
what is life without health ? I w ur.ed
to be well,

a. H H

MRS. LOCISK M. GIBSON.
** Lydia E. Vege-

table Compound cured me ar.u made
me Well, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you ;

six bottles was all I took, together
with your Pills. My headache and
backache and kidney trouble went,
never to return : the burning sensation
I had left altogether ; my general
health was so improved I felt as young
and light and happy as at twenty.

Mrs. Lovisk Gibsod. 4513 Langley
Ave., Chicago, 111.—$5000 ferftit If •tee*
ttstimorimJ It rat <jtnuin*.

If you feel that there is anything at
ail unusual or puzzling about vour
case, or if you wish confidentialadvice
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.
Pinkham. Lynn. Mass., and you will
be advised free of charge Lydia E.
IMnkhum’s Vegetable Compound
has cured and is curing thousands of
cases of female trouble.

ALABASTINE
fOR VOUR

BCHOOLHOUSES
Cleanly and Sanitary
Durable and Artistic
Safeguards Health

The delicate tints are made with
special reference to the protection
of pupils' eyes. Beware of paper
and germ-absorbing and disease-
breeding Falsomines.

ALAF.ASTINE COMPANY.
Grand Rapids. Mkh.

"CC C” on Even,’ Tablet
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy

Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it aad
accept no other. Beware of fraud.
AU druggists, toe.

m-a) lame back I

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.)
“You mean, perhaps, that he has not j

yet seen fit to reveal the finding of a j
clew? We must remember that only a j
week has passed,” said Uncle Wilfrid. .
“Believe me, there is nothing we have ■left undone. I think it not unlikely that j
my niece has merely contrived to steal
away from her friends for the sake of
causing them anxity.”

“That is far from being my theory,"
returned llaynes-Havila’nd, with a sug-
gestion of auger in his: voice. “Paula
would not. at all events, have treated me
so. Dead or alive, she has been re-
moved against her will, and the first step
which I beg to suggest! is that the old
moat should be dragged.”:

“Great heavens!” eUelaimed Uncle
Wilfrid. “The suggestion in your words
is a terrible one—one u Inch I can not
bear to entertain for a moment. W hat
has put such a thought into your mind,
Mr. Haynes-Havilaud?”
“I do not bring it f>rw.ird at random,”

the young man sa : d solemnly. “In my
anxiety I have turned detective on my

own account. Since fflf stepmother s
murder nothing seems too horrible to
happen in this house. Forgive nie for
saying that. Sir Wilfrid, but it is true. I
will tell you what led me to think of the
moat. As you know, we have had no
rain for a week, and therefore any foot-
prints or marks made in the grass on the
day of Paula's disappearance might be
expected to remain unobserved. Mar-
iand, clever as he is. does not seem to
have turned his ' 'in to the moat.
Paula was b*' .u a room in your
house. J' ,-u‘iig happened to her
there -the moat is : much nearer
than -e river, bitter In every way as a
hiding-place for anything which must be
hidden. I thought of this, and last night,
before it was dark, I come in through
the field-path, and walked slowly all aloug
the moat on both sides. On that nearest
the house, in a certain spot, the grass
was very much crushed and somewhat
torn. That is all. Sir Wilfrid, but it
seems to me significant—significant
enough to order the dragging of the moat,
if you will permit.”

“It shall be done to-morrow,” Uncle
Wilfrid said; "but I pray;heaven it may

end in nothing. I feel that it can ea 1
iu no other way.”

“Let it be to-day, then,” cried Hayne>-
Havilaud impetuously, springing to his
feet, with an eager light in his eyes. “It
can be managed at once, without delay.
1 have already made arrangements, only
subject to your approval, that no time
might be lost.”

Unde Wilfrid squared ijis shoulders in
the way that wns so characteristic of him
when any crisis had to be faced.

“Very well,” he returned, in a gTave,
low Toice. “Let it be to-day—at once.
Let it he got over, and ad such ghastly
doubts forever set at rest.”

CHAPTER XVI.
“The men whom I have engaged, pro-

visionally. are waiting at Th. Nest.” ex-
plained Hayncs-Haviland, with a slight

hesitation, as (hough he feared that Sir
Wilfrid Amory might disapprove such
high-handed proceedings, unauthorized as
the y had been. But Uncle.Wilfrid’s face
displayed no emotion, either of anger or
satisfaction.
“I will go with you and; see it proved

thaJ: your suspicions are ill-founded. Mr,
Haynes-Havilaud,” said Uncle Wilfrid
firmly; but his lips were white.

“And I,” 1 added quickly, rising as they
did.

But Uncle Wilfrid stepped forward and
laid his baud upon my shoulder,

“That is not to be thought of, Terry,”
he said.

So I went to the tower room where the
great clock was, and I watched them
with a species of hateful fascination
from my eyrie.

Suda mly the little knot of men stepped
back from the edge of the moat. Some-
thing had been brought up by their grap-
pling hooks.

Forgetful of Uncle Wilfrid’s injunction,
1 turned to the door, meaning to join
them, when, with a warning groan, the
clock began to strike the hour of seven.
Nearly sixty minutes had passed since I
had entered this place, sacred to the com-
plicated and mysterious machinery of the
ancient timepiece.

There was a great whirring noise, re-
sembling the flapping wings of a huge im-
prisoned bird, and at the last stroke of
the hour a circular, disc like piece of
iron, set against the wall, yet apparent-
ly connected with the machinery of the
clock, began moving to and fro in au un-
expected manner.

it had ouce evidently been painted a
dull green, ami the color still remained
in scattered patches upon a .arger ground
work of brown ami reddish; rust.

For an instant l had involuntarily
paused, but as the quivering of the disc
ceased 1 hurriedly moved < ;-a again. So
doing, l caught my coat on a rusty nail,
and in extracting it pulled not only my
handkerchief, but the parchment chart
which the Woman in Gray bad given me,
(corn my pocket. 1 had not glanced at it
before, but now I saw tha; It appeared
to be an unfinished plan of a building,
with a map encircling it, evidently rep-
resenting a portion of the ground lying
around Lorn Abbey, with the river in-
dicated beyond.

The plan of the interior appeared to
be very old. but it was easy to see that
the remainder of the drawing had been
added at a much later date. Beneath,
and finishing only at the bottom of the
parchment, was a copy of the “Amory
Catechism,” the wording of which l re-

' membered, though 1 had not examined
it a second time.

The first line upon which r.iy eyes now
alighted was in the midst of the rigama-
role:

| “When that which is green <hall mve.”
I “When that which is green shall move.”
The words seemed to strike .out a spark
of tin' in my mind, as Hint .coming into
sudden contact with marble.

Only a moment ago "that’ which was
green” had moved. A; least, long ago.

i in the days when the original of this copy
’ had beeu written, the great disc of iron

; which had rocked with the striking of the
| clock had been green—something was left
jto this day which told the tale. And the

{ niau who had invented the workings of
the clock had also invented the strange
••catechism." Cou3d it be thst by chance
I had hit upon the clue to suae mystery
undiscovered through all years ;

The thought darted through my brain
like a lightning flash, and then was in-
stantly biotted oat again by the dark
memoryof a slow procession, coming step
by step nearer to the House of Fear.

Mechanically I replaced the parchment
in my pocket, and went down stairs tu

meet an awful possibility which some-
how trust be faced.

1 had but to my uncle's sot
face to realise that the search under the
waters of the moat had not 2*ceu wholly
in Tain.

“Weß** I questioned, in . Toice that
had an unnatural rLxg in my own ears.

“I fear that it is not well.” answered
Unde Wilfrid. "Nothing is known posi-
tively as yet. except that—there has been
4 body found.”

“It ia she, not aonu unkno ma woman.

as Sir Wilfrid would have me beiieve,”
declared Haynes-Havilaud.
*••••*••

What they had found had been wrapped
in a large piece of silken material,
which, though soaked and sodden black
with water, proved on close examinatiou
to be of Indian manufacture.

“This alone does away with your
theory of a stray tramp—a suicide. Sir
Wilfrid!” cries Haynes-Haviland. “There
are sure signs of murder here. And who
knows but this bit of drapery may be
identified?”

We were silent, Uncle Wilfrid and I.
having already mentally identified the
twisted length of silk. Scarcely more
than a week ago the piece had covered a
table in the ingle-room from which Paula
had disappeared.

Now it was tightly knotted, and a
broken stick bad been thrust through the
knot, as though to provide means of
dragging the body for a considerable dis-
tance along the ground.

The last time that I had seen the In-
dian drapery had been, I remembered too
well, but a few’ moments after my en-
trance to the ingle-room on that fatal
Sunday afternoon.

CHAPTER XVII.
The silk was wrapped firmly round the

head and shoulders of the body, but be-
neath trailed a black dress; and with a
fearful, sickening hesitation I took up a
fold of the fabric in my hand, as the po-
liceman, with the group of men and
Haynes-Haviland, worked together at un-
fastening the knot.

The gown was of silk, and attached by
a star of jet embroidery depended a sin-
gle rag of faded gauze, having a frayed
and charred appearance at the end§.

At this sight my heart fainted within
me. Could proof be more positive than
this? It was the dress which Paula had
worn that Sunday.

“It is her gown, I am sure of it,”
Haynes-Haviland was saying brokenly;
and then, as my eyes still lingered on the
poor shreds of tattered finery, I started
at an exclamation of horror which Uncle
\\ ilfrid gave.

I looked up and followed the direction
ot his gaze. There was no need to ask
w'.at bad called forth his exclamation.
I ;ovir with my own eyes, which for
mon.hs had but to close their lids to be-
hold the same sight, repeated in every
drerdful detail.

Tie silken drapery had fallen back.
The shoulders were uncovered, and a
shapeless mass of broken velvet and
crushed feathers, which had once been a
"picture” hat, had expanded, when re-
leased from pressure, out of the rounded
bunch into which it had been purposely
molded. It fell away with the falling of
the drapery, bringing with it a dainty
pair of high-heeled shoes which had been
forced inside the crown; and thus was re-
vealed a hitherto unimagined horror.

The body was without a head!
“Oh, for revenge!” cried Haynes-Havi-

land. “Deadly, horrible revenge upon the
one who has done this thing!”

As lie spoke the door opened. We had
thought it locked, but it seemed that we
had been mistaken, and on the threshold
stood the last man whom any among us
might have expected to see. It was Jer-
ome, my uncle’s ex-secretary—Jerome, of
whose very existence 1 had grown ob-
livious.

“They tell me,” ho said, in a curious,
constrained voice, "that the dead body of
Miss Wynne has been found. I had to
come. She was the only human being on
earth for whom I cared. It can not bo
that she is dead. Is it true? Sir Wilfrid,
I beg of you to answer me.”

"That we do not yet know,” returned
my uncle sternly. “You can not remain
here, Jerome. In good time you shall
hear all.”

But Jerome, who in old days had been
humble to servility, now cut Sir Wilfrid
short.

“I tell you I have a right to stay,” he
said. “She was my only friend. I loved
her. And I can prove who did the mur-
der.”

For an in* ant we stood eyeing him in
incredulous astonishment. And he took
advantage of the pause to rush to the
place where, upon the cleared platform
placed for lookers-on when a game of bil-
liards was being played, the body had
been laid down.

He fell on his knees beside it, a limp,
despairing little figure, and raised a fold
of the draggled gown to his lips.

"This was her dress,” he groaned. “She
had it on that last day. I watched her as
she went out of the house.”

“What! you saw her on that day?”
questioned Uncle Wilfrid, turning quickly
on him. “Where were you?”

“I was at the cottage called The Nest.
Miss Wynne had asked Mrs. Annesley to
invite me down over Sunday. You can
bear in** out in that statement, Mr.
Haynes-Haviland.’.’

"Yes,” the other echoed; “I can boar
you out in that.”
"I had a long talk with her after lunch-

eon. She seemed in low spirits, and re-
marked that a presentiment of some evil
was upon her. She was restless, and
told nie she was going for a walk, and
wished to be alone. She held out her
hand to me. and said good-by, and I saw
the rings sparkling on it. See! there they
are now —five rings. It is one more proof

of identity.”
Jerome pointed with a thin, tremulous

finger. And it was as he said. The
rings which Uncle Wilfrid and 1 had for
long been accustomed to seeing on;
Paula's left hand still sparkled on the
poor, bloated fingers. Even the circlet
of brilliants which I had gi”en her. and
which she had never sent back to me af-
ter our parting, was there among the
others.

Hope began to die ont in our hearts,
and a sickening weight of misery took
its place.

“Foully murdered!” cried Jerome. “The
beautiful, gracious woman struck down
in the blossom of youth! Can’t you see
it ad as I do? I tell you. I speak as one
inspired with the gift of prophecy. This
is the wt.-k of jealousy and revenge. But
one hand on earth could have been rais-
ed to do a deed so base—the hand of the
woman who hated her. who robbed her of
all she held pregions. Who even robbed
tne of my poor, rightful place—the hand
which hid itself under—this!”

With a wild gesture he snatched from
the breast of the dead woman something
which might have bon concealed there,
though as yet we had failed to see it,
and held it out to my uncle and to nie.

One quick glance was enough to tell
me wha; it was that with a certain hide-
ous triumph he displayed—-a torn portion
of what had once ?cen a delicate mitten

| of pearl beads strung on threads of gold.

CHAPTER XVIII.
That night Marland. the detective.

| who had gone to London with the idea
j of followingup some real or fancied clew.

, was telegraphed for. On reaching Lorn
j Abbey ia the morning of the next day,

i we coaid see it was a blow to him to
j learn suddenly that in great probability
the body of Miss Wynne had been found
ia the moat.

The coroner’s inquest was to be held
immediately, end it was granted as a

WOMAN IN GRAY
VJ ROBERT ESTES DURAND.

matter of courtesy to Sir Wilfrid Airorj

that it should be held in his house.
The important witnesses to be * al'.*c

were Uncle Wilfrid. Haynes-Hatiumb
Jerome, the Auntsleys. the po!iemaii
who had superintended the dragging of
the moat, Miss Hope and myself.

There was no use in disguising the fact
from ourselves that, taking the already
known evidence into consideration, sus-
picion would point towards the Woman
in Gray.

The coroner's inquest was set for 12
oViiock oh the second day after the dis-
covery of the body in the moat. The
jury sat in the great library, and
throughout the house there seemed t*Vbe
a solemn hush when it was known that,
one by one, the twelve men were view-
ing the thing which lay in jrirn state in
the billiard room.

It was Jerome's evidence which I
dreaded most, as l i. ared that his vindic-
tive feeling aga nst Miss Hope might

lead him to misrepresent words or actual
occurrences. Never did time pass so
slowly; but at last he came out, and
Miss Hope was called in his place.

Suddenly my meditations were broken
in upon by a knock at the door, which I
opened, and found Miss Traill, Hushed,
excited, sparkling-eyed.

“Here is something for you,” she said.
“Read it—it will explain itself. lon
may thank me another time.”

She was gone before 1 could reply, and
I opened the paper and began reading.

It was a strange document—strange as
the- writer herself.

“Notes taken during the progress o*
the coroner's inquest at Lorn Abbey"—
the screed began—“in the book-cupboard
between the library and Sir Wilfrid’s
smoking room. A woman circumvents
the coroner and his men. Miss Naomi
Traill, anxious to inform herself, and
willing because of her gratitude to Mr.
Terence Darkmore for certain favors (?)
received, to satisfy his curiosity, estab-
lishes herself at the keyhole, having first
concealed herself from observation in the'
said book-cupboard. When all is safe she
lights a small night lamp, brought for the
purpose, which will assist her to write.
This she will do from time to time, dur-
ing the questioning of less important wit-
nesses, or pauses for whispered consulta-
tion among the jurymen.

“Ten minutes later. Evidence has been
given regarding the finding of the body.
Nothing incriminating for C. H. * * *

Ah! here is Mr. Haynes-Haviland. He
has told of his engagement to Miss
Wynne. Has said that she feared and
disliked Consuelo. Believed Consuelo
had a secret, which Mis Wynne wished
to find ount, and save her uncle from au
impostor. * * * Sir Wilfrid called.
He is the first to suggest that the body
may not be that of his niece.

“Ah. ha! now comes the tost. Here
is little Jerome! Swears he has identi-
fied the corpse. Noticed the rings on
Miss Wynne’s hand just before she went
out on Sunday. She invariably wore live
on the left hand, four on the third finger,
including the ring of her betrothal to Mr.
Terence Darkmore—which she had not
removed, though he, Jerome, was aware
she was no longer engaged to her cousiii
—and a small one on the little finger.

"He had often noticed the pearl glove
on the left hand of Miss Hope, and his
curiosity had been excited by it. He had
never seen Miss Hope when the glove
was absent. To the best of his belief she
wore it continually. He would swear
that the torn fragment of pearl beads
and threads found in the bosom of the
gown worn by the dead woman had been
a portion of this glove.

“This is the worst piece of evidence yet
for C. H. Things are looking very black
for her.

“Jerome gone. Consuelo called.
"Consuelo telling her story. She ad-

mits the quarrel. She admits everything.
I cannot wait here longer, but already I
see the verdict in those twelve pairs of
solemn eyes.”

Hardly had my eyes devoured the last
line when my own call came to stand
where Consuelo had lately stood.

1 knew that what I had to say might
mean life or death for the woman I lov-
ed. So thinking, 1 scarcely heard the
first question put to me by the coroner
after I had kissed the sacred book. Witn
an effort, I pulled myself together.

"Have you seen the body found two
days ago in the moat belonging to tiiia
estate?” the coroner asked.
“I have,” I answered firmly.
“Did yon recognize it as that of your

cousin. Miss Paula Wynne?”
"I did not so recognize it.”
“Do you intend the jury to understand

that you are not able to swear to the
identity, or that you have .easons for be-
lieving it to be- the body of someone
else?”
“I mean that I am sure it is not that

of my cousin.”
“Please give your reasons for aiakic;,

such a statement.”
(To be continued.)

Moot Point of Law.
An English writer gives a good ex-

ample of those quibbles in legal prac-
tice that have a sort of fascination for
certain minds. Some years ago, while
traveling on the Continent he met the
principal lawyer for the government
of one of the principalities, who told
him of a curious legal question. It
had reference to a railway-station at
the boundary between two principali-
ties.

Someone standing outside the win-
dow of the ticket-office had put his
hand through and robbed the till in-
side. The boundary-line lay between
where the thief stood and the till, so
that he was actually in one territory
while the crime was committed iu the
other. Here was a nice nut for the
gentlemen learned in the law to crac*;.

Which of the principalities should un-
dertake tiie prosecution of the culprit?

At it they went in good earnest, and
the arguments on either side were
long and vehement, till the whole case
was embalmed in many volumes. At
last one side yielded so far as to say;

“We wiii permit you, as an act of
courtesy, to prosecute, while at the
same time rcs( rving all our sovereign
rights.”

At this point of the recital I asked.
“And how did the prosecution end*?”

“Ah! that is quite another matter.”
said my friend. “There was no prose-
cution; we were only arranging what
we should do when we caught the rob-
ber; but we never caught him.”

Where English Cluba Differ.
A point which strikes American vis-

itors to London about our English clubs
is the social aspect of Jiem and the

Imost complete absence of the busi-
ness side. At the Manhattan or the
Knickerbocker, on tU. other band, the

business side prevails. The majority
of members do not drop in merely to
read the papers, hear the latest story
and play billiards or bridge, as over
here. They go in most cases to meet

a man about "a deal,” to talk over the
business of ♦he day and discuss the
business of the morrow, or to read up
the finance of tue papers. The result i*
that when an American becomes a
member of an English club he hardly
ever uses it because if s ways do not
appeal to him. He uouid say that
*Uere was nothing going on.—The Tat-
' t.

Exports to British Colonies.
Great Britain's exports to Its colo-

nies. according to recent returns, in-
creased in 1901 by *51.305.000. Its ex-
ports to foreign countries, in the same
period, decreased *104.830,000.

Population of Quebec.
The Province of Quebec, Canada, has

a population of 1,645,572, ot which
1,307,980 are French.

PANAMA ROUTE WINS.
NICARAGUA CANAL BILL BEATEN

IN SENATE.

Spooner Amendment Adopted by a
Vote of 42 to 34 Honse Has Pre-
viously Legislated in Favor of Nicar-
agua, Thus Mixing Matters.

The Spconer substitute, directing Pres-
ident Rocsevelt to secure the Panama
route, was adopted by the Senate Thurs-
day afternoon. The vote was 42 yeas to
34 nays.

Debate on the isthmian canal bill closed
at 2""o’clock and voting was begun at
onc-e on the Nicaraguan measure report-
ed by the committee and the Spooner
Panama substitute. The first roll call
came on Bacon’s amendment, which was
adopted, 52 to 20. All the Panama ad-
vocates voted for the amendment, indi-
cating that they are in a majority.

With defeat lik. in the face,
Senator Morgan made another speech
for his pet Nicaraguan bit'. He had not
intended to speak again, but Senator Al-
lison, chairman of the Republican caucus,
made a speech for Panama which the
venerable Alabaman thought demanded
an answer. Senator Allison supported
the Panama route because he said he did
not presume to ignore the testimony of
eminent engineers who had deliberately
made that choice.

"The insinuation that the Spooner sub-
stitute means no canal is utterly without
foundation,” said Senator Allison, reply-
ing to the oft-repeated charge that the
Panama advocates are opposed to the in-
teroceanic waterv-ty. "The people of
the United States demand that this canal
be built by the government, and it will
be, if not by Paiama, thea by the Nic-
araguan route.”

Senator Morgan made a final
plea for the Nicaragua route. Regarding
the greater cost of the canal by that
route he said there was an eminent engi-

neer who would build it for $140,000,000.
and another had offered to build the
canal free for the United States if given
a lease of it for the first ten years after
its completion.

Matters Now Mixed.
The bill as passed is known by the

name of Senator Spooner, and it author-
izes the President to acquire the Pana-
ma rights and property if it shall be
found that a good title can be furnished.
If not the President is authorized to pro-
ceed to acquire the Nicaragua route.

The passage by the Senate of the
Spooner bill really leaves the building of
an isthmian canal as far off as ever, ac-
cording do a Washington correspondent.
The House of Representatives has passed
a bill for a canal at Nicaragua and un-
til the two branches of Congress har-
monize in the matter of route and all
other details there is no legislation..

A conference committee will be appoint-
ed to attempt to effect, an agreement,
but it is not anticipated that this com-
mittee will be ready to report before next
session of Congress, and thea the fight
over the routes will he renewed in the
House, to which the conference commit-
tee must report for approval.

There is another obstacle which must
pause delay. If the Panama route is
chosen a treaty must be negotiated with
the Colombian government, and this
treaty must be ratified by two-thirds of
the Uhited States Senate.

RIOTS RULE PATERSON.

Wild Mobs L,c<l by Anarchists Wreck
Mills and Attack Police.

Ten persons are in the Paterson, N. J.,
city hospitals suffering from gunshot and
revolver wounds received in strike riots
led by anarchists which kept that city
in a state of terror all day Wednesday.
The troubles grew out of a stormy meet-
ing of the dyers’ helpers which >vas cap-
tured by anarchists, and a mob vns soon
organized which wrecked nearly every
mill in Paterson. The police were met
with volleys of stones at first, and later
with bullets, and they were powerless to
quell the disorder. The leaders of the
riots included several members of the
Group of Existence, old comrades' of
Bresci. the assassin.

Chief of Police (Irani utterly failed to
meet the situation. Mayor Hinchcliffe,
after urging him to put on his uniform
and go out with his men, denounced the
chief and charged him with having lost
his “nerve.” The Mayor himself then
took charge of measures to quell the dis-
turbance. The Mayor went to police
headquarters and had all the men of the
reserves lined up in front of him. Then
he said to them: “Men, if your clubs
prove useless, you know what to do. Be
aggressive from fee start.”

The trouble began with a meeting ad-
dressed by William Met, neen, r. Eng-
lish-speaking anarchist, editor of a red
sheet called Liberty, and his companion.
Galleano, an Italian anarchist. Most of
the rioters were Italian dyehouse helpers.

Whitrner's lumber yards. Iveyser, W.
Va., burned. Loss $75,1*00, insurance
$35,000.

J. F. Kurth, a wealthy miller o 1 Cros-
by. Mo., was drowned while fishing with
a party of friends in the Platte, near his
home.

Rush Bell was shot and instantly kill-
ed at Lufkin. Texas. Andy Nelson sur-
rendered and was locked up on a charge
of murder.

Tom Dilly. a cattleman, shot and in-
stantly killed Steve Chipman, a promi-
nent sheepman, and shot Chipman’s Mex-
ican herder through the left hip. eight
miles north of Sunnyside, U. The men
quarreled over range rights.

!t is announced that Miss Jean, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Langtry, will be married
shortly to lan Z. Malcolm, M. P.

All surveying parties working for the
Burlington Railroad have been called in.
It is said that no new extensions of the
system are now contemplated.

The Brotherhood of la>comotive Engi-
neers has petitioned Congress and the
President to have three battleships con-
structed in the government navy yards.

James Ewing shot and killed N. K.
West because of an old grudge. The
killing occurred sixteen miles southeast
of Miami. I. TANARUS„ near Grand river.

James L. Cannon, employed as rock
foreman by McArthur Bros. Company,
railroad contractors. Dear Hobart, O. TANARUS.,
was instantly killed by powder explo-
sion.

Thomas Harcur, who was serving a
three years’ sentence in the Pottsville,
Pa„ jail for rioting at Oneida dnring
the great anthracite strike in 11*00, has
been pardoned by Gov. Stone. Harcur's
associates were pardoned last October.

While returning from a picnic in a
rowboat on the Ohio and Erie canal,
south of Cbillieotbe, fthio, Howard Fan-
ceU. a traveling salesman of Marietta,
and Minnie Buckart of Cbillieothe were
drowned by the boat capsixing.

The directors of the Marine band,
which plays at the White House, baa ex-
cluded from his regular programs rag-
time tunes, but will play each music as
encores.

Extensive (floods have occurred in the
PatiUas district of Porto Rico. Five
persons have been drowned, a number
of bosses have been destroyed and the
owners of sugar property and cattle have
sutaioed great losses.

The Princeton University trustees have
voted to gi~e cx-President Patton $4.-

a year to contiaue in the chair of
ethic*. A fund of $30,060 was Raised
among the alumni which will give Dr
Fatten SIO,OOO a year for five years.

GIFT BY HELEN GOULD.

Magnificent Building of Brooklyn T.
M. C. A., Naval Branch.

The latest of the beneficent deeds of
Helen Gould to attract attention is the
gift of anew building lo the naval

brunch of the Y. M. C. A. The struc-
ture is now nearing completion. It has
been built at a cost of $405,000 and the
entire expense comes out of Miss
Gould’s purse. When completed it wi'l
be the finest building of its kind in tne
world. It has a frontage of 100 feet
and a depth of 75, is seven stories hijh

BROOKLYN Y. M. C. A. BUILDINQ.

and is of stone, baick and iron. It has
n roof garden where meetings can be held
and where the men may be muon more
comfortable during the summer weather
than they could be under cover. Miss
Gould has built the house as a memo-
rial to her father.

The furnishing will be undertaken by
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Y. M. C.
A. There will be more than 200 sleep-
ing '..oms, furnished at a cost of SSO
per room. There will be a fine restau-
rant, bowling alley, a gymnasium, bar-
ber shop, a great auditorium, game
rooms, reading rooms, lounging rooms
and everything that will make the place
bright and cheerful.

MITCHELL CALLS CONVENTION.
Question of General Strike Will Be

Settled at tlie Sleeting.
Under direction of President John

Mitchell of the United Mine Workers of
America the long-expected call for a
special national convention of mine work-
ers was issued Wednesday by Secretary-
Treasurer Wilson. The convention will
be held in Indianapolis July 17, and will
determine whether the soft-coal miners
of the country shall go out on strike to
assist the striking anthracite’ miners of
Pennsylvania.

Much depends on the miners of Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio, who will cut a promi-
nent figure in the convention. The basis
of the apportionment of delegates to the
convention is one for every 100 members
of the local union or fraction over fifty.

This will make a convention of 1,000
delegates.

The voting strength of all locals is be-
tween 2,300 and 2,400. Of this the con-
vention will have a voting strength of
from 1.700 to 1.800. A bare majority
can order a strike. The anthracite re-
gions cast 747 votes, Virginia and Michi-
gan, which joined in the call for the con-
vention, have fifty-two, making 700 votes
from those five districts which united to
call the convention.

As stated at the headquarters condi-
tions are not satisfactory to miners in
Missouri, Kansas. Arkansas and Indian
Territory, and it is believed the delegates

from those sections will vote for a strike.
The miners of Ohio are understood to
be opposed to a strike, while those of
Illinois, Indiana and lowa are in doubt.

The formal call for the convention de-
tails at length what unions are empow-
ered to send delegates, the number of
delegates to be sent, the method to be
pursued in choosing them, etc.

The anthracite delegates will go iuto
the convention with 142,000 striking hard
coal miners at their back for a general
strike. The West Virginia delegates will
have approximately 25,000 behind them
for a strike, and in Michigan, where the
union has been liavina t; ruble; tli* dele-
gates will also be instructed for a na-
tional suspension.

Central Pennsylvania will contribute a
certain number of delegates, wbo will
want a general strike, as will also Ken-
tucky. It remains for western Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Illinois and Indiana to off-
set this, as it is unofficially understood
the miners in those sections are not en-
thusiastic for a general stoppage of coal
production.

The annual mileage of mail transpor-
tation by railroads in 1875 was 75.154.-
I*lo miles; in 11)01 it was 302,01.'1.325
miles.

The request of the Chicago grain men
to have the transit privileges extended
from six to nine mouths has been denied
by the railroads interested.

The Michigan Central announces some
changes in the running time of pnsseuger
trains that will show faster time and im-

proved service in other ways.
The Big Sandy, East Lynne and Guy-

an Railroad Company and the Elk Val-
ley and Midland Railroad Company have
incorporated at Charleston, W. Va.

Plans are being drawn for new terminal
improvements of the Cincinnati Southern
at. Chattanooga. The new switch yards
will occupy twelve acres of ground.

It is reported that the Burlington and
the St. Paul will put on fast trains to
meet the cut in time made by the Rm-k
Island between Chicago and Omaha.

The Canadian Pacific has put into ser-
vice a fast passenger train, which i
scheduled to run from Montreal to Van-
couver in ninety-six hours. The distance
is 2,906 miles.

The Wisconsin Central announces that
a train which will be known as the
“Waukesha Special” and will stop at all
intermediate summer resort stations and
carry a cafe parlor car, will leave Chi-
cago daily except Sunday at 5 p. m.

The rates on export grain and Hour
from Chicago to New York over rail
routes which are now in effect are on
grain. 13*40. where the rate was formerly
I7*4c. The new rate on export flour is
made 15c. instead of lTbgu. The lake
anil rail rout' *s make the rate c*n expert
flour 13c, a reduction from 15c.

The Chicago and Northwestern an-
nounces several important changes in .is
trains which materially add to the effec-
tiveness of the^ passenger service be ween
Chicago and summer resorts.

It cost tbe Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad Company a fee of $15,-
000 to file amended article* of incorpora-
tion in the State of lowa when the in-
crease of the capital stock to $75,000,-
000 was voted.

Four Kentucky railroads will consol-
idate with a capital of $4,800,000. Tbe
roads are the Elisabethtown. Lexington
and Big Sandy. Kentucky and South At-

lantic, Ohio and Big Sandy and tbe Ohm
River and Charleston.

__
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A lIJDfiF’S WIFF CURED OFJUUULr TV II c PELVIC CATARRH.

jcdoe

We would enutiou all people agxnst
accepting substitutes for Peruuft. In-
sist upon having Peruna. There is no
other internal remedy for catarrh tuat
will take the place of Peruna. A low
no one to persuade you to the cont/ary.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your, case, aud he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.
Ohio.

HOW THEY DIE.

When People Become the v, ctitns <>f a
Volcanic Krupt on.

An Interesting question that arises
In the medical mind, on read.ng the
stories of the St. Pierre disaster, is as
to the exact cause of death. The news-
paper accounts suggest direct burning
or overwhelming with the volcanic
dust. This material is commonly call-
ed ashes but it is not correctly de-
scribed by that word; it Is usually
rocky matter finely divided by ex-
plosive action.

A considerable proportion of the
deaths might be due to suffocation by
noxious gases. Among such would be
carbon dioxide, commonly called car-
bonic acid, and sulphurous acid. The
former is not actively poisonous, and
would not be the cause of dbath un
less present in considerable proportion,
but the latter gas is highly irresplra-
ble, and even a small proportion will
render air so irritating that suffoca-
tion must ensue. We have but meager
reports from those who have been near
enough to great volcanic eruptions to
appreciate the actual conditions, (me

of the most famous eruptiona in his-
tory, that of Mount Vesuvius in A. D.
79, has been described by the younger
Pliny from notes left by his uncle,
who lost his life in an effort to rest ue
a friend. The narrator states tiiat the
death of the elder Pliny was due tc
fumes of sulphur. Even making al-
lowance for the imperfect identifica-
tion of chemical substances at that
early period, we may safely assume
that by such an expression sulphurous
acid was indicated, since this gas was
undoubtedly familiar; Indeed, It is
mentioned In the Odyssey as a disin-
fectant. The Roman writer further
adds that the body was untouched by
fire.

In some of the reports from Marti-
nique specific mention is made of the
same suffocating Influences. The
steamship Roddurn escaped through a
shower of hot fragments and lost so ue
of her crew by the inhalation of sul-
phprlc gases.

It may be well to note that when
disasters by fire occur in closed spaces

suffocation by carbon monoxide and
smoke is likely to occur. In this way
persons In the gallery of a theater may
be killed without direct Injury by lire
or by falling timbers. It is probable
that instances of this kind have given
rise to the notion of death by’ “swal-
lowing fire,” a widespread popular be-
lief.—Philadelphia Medical Journal.

The Secret of Health in Old Age.
Slieperd, 111., June 23d.—Sarah E.

Rowe of this place Is now 72 years of
age and just at the present time is en-
joying much better health than she
has for over 20 years. Her explana-
tion of this is as follows:

“For many years past I have been
troubled constantly with severe Kidney
Trouble, my urine would scald aad
burn when passing and I was very
miserable.
“I am 72 years of age and never ex

pected to get anything to cure me, but
I beard of Dodd's Kidney Pills and
thought It would do me no harm to try
them.

"I am very glad I did so, for they
cured me of the Kidney Disease and
stopped all the scalding sensations
when passing the urine.
“I feel better now than I have for

twenty years.”

In the Wild West.
Everybody seemed to avoid the man,

“What's the matter?' asked the stran-
ger from the East.

“He is lacking in public spirit,” was
the scornful reply.

“How i* that?’ asked the stranger.
“Oh. he doesn’t care anything for the

general welfare or tie enjoyment of tbe
community. Only a mean man would
spoil a lynching after a dull season,
when the boys were just dying for a bit
of sport.”

“Fid he do that?’
“Sure. Everything was framed up right

and we had the rope on him. when the
darned mean critter up and proved that
he wasn't the man we wanted and we
had to let him go. The boys’ll never for- i
give him for that.”—Brooklyn Eagle;

A Hot Cotne-Rack.
President of the Gefyotirceyne Gas

Company—Heavens, doctor! Yon don't
mean to say you are going to charge me
$3 for pulling one tooth?

Dentist—Yes, $1 for pulling the tooth:
the balance is for gas furnished at your
regular rates.

Tale Told.
H: Tragedy—Barnstorm tells me that

when he was in New York he played to
crowa.xJ houses.

Lowe Comedy—Well, I did hear *<'Ber-
thing about his working a street piai o
around tie tenement distrirt.—Philadel-
phia Record.

Hall's Catarrh Care.
la a eoostltuUonal cure. Price 75 cents.

Hemp is by far the moat valuable pro- ,
duct of the Philippine archipelago, tie |
province f t Aibay being the greatest pro-
ducer ws it, with an output valued at
nearly $5,000,000 a year.
riva FwaumtirCinS. ItuorMmHMUt'Mia tnl dy’ ism of irr liut'i erM Mrw
Mitr. for F rr*S •* oott .J|C trooklm
lit. SL B. KUXE. Let.Sß arc* to. toiSuMpcto. Fa

The polar currents contain les* t
than thoae from the equator.

If yon wish beautiful, clear, white clothe*
aae Bed Cron Ball Blue. Large 2 f.
pa "tag*-. 5 cents.

The oldest college in the United Bute* i
is Harvard, founded in 1638.

Mrs WOnelaWa hmsm Incr tor Chllhn

She Suffered for Years and Felt
Her Case Was Hope-

less---Cured by
Pe-ru-na.

Mrs. Judge McAllister writes from
1217 (Vest 33d St., Minneapolis, Mina,
as foliofra:

'7 suffered for years with a pain t$
the small of my .back and right sftr.
It Interfered often with my domestic
and social duties and I never supposed
that I would be cured, as the doctor’s
medicine did not seem to heip meany.

••Fortunately a member of cur Or*
deradvised me to try Peruna and gave
it such h gh praise that Idecided to try
It. Although I started In with little
faith , f felt so much better In a week
that / fell encouraged.

“ I toox It faithfullyfor seven weeks
and am happy indeed to be able to say
that lam entirely cured. Words faM
to express my gratitude. Perfect
health once more is the best thing f
could wteh for, and thanks to Peruna
I enjoy that now. "—Minnie E. ,HcAI~
lister.

The great popularity of Peruna as a
catarrh remedy taao tempted many peo-
ple to imitate Perjiua. A great many
so-called catarrh remedies and catarrhal
tonics are to be found in many drag
stores. These remedies can be procured
by the druggist much cheaper than Pe-
runa. Pcniun can only be obtained at
a uniform price, and xo druggist caa
get it cent cheaper.

Thus it is that druggists are tempted
to substitute the cheap imitations of Pe-
runa for Peruna. It is done every day
without a doubt.

ITCHING
HUMOURS

Complete External and Interna!
Treatment, One Dollar,

CUTICURA
I 1

The set, consisting of Cuticur*
Soap, to cleanse, the skin of crusts

f
x and scales, and

. \ soften the thick-
cuticle,

Cuticura Oint-
ment,to instant-
ly allay itching,
irritation, and
inflammation,
and soothe and
heal, and Cuti-
cura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and
cleanse the
blood,and expel
humour germs,

A Single Set, price sl, is often
sufficient to cure the most tortur-
ing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, rashes, itchingx,
and irritations, with loss of hair,
when all else faxl.v
MILLIONS USE

Citticuha Soap, miiltted by CcrrouxA
OINTMENT, the great *kln cure, for preserv-
ing, purifying, anil beautifying the skin, for
cle*.ir.:n tin culp of cruste, ocAles, and dan-
irutf, an t the (topping of falling hair, for
koften ng whitening, amt soothing red rough,
aed sore hands, for baby inches, lh .iiaga.
amt ch iSi ga. ami for mil tne purposes of the
toilet, l<atl ,and nursery. Millions of Women
use Ct ricCKA Soap 1 n the form of baths for
annoying Irritations, Inflammations, an l ei-

oonatlons. or too free or offensive perspir-
ation, ,n the form of washes for ulcerative
weakness.'*, and formally sanative, antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women, especially mothers.
CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS
fChocoiatt Coated) area new, tasteless, odoni-
less, economical substitute for the celebrated
liquid I'.tnicuKA Rjeboi.vxnt, as well as for alt
other blood purifiers and humour cures. Put
up in pocket vials, 80 doses, price, 25c.

B*ld <h-our holttthworld So 1,.Vx.. OlTilT. *•
Pills,te. BrltUh Ospoti J 7 J, t’Horl.rhouos8a Lm-
Soa. Fume). Oopol Hus and Is P.li. PsO Purr"
Diot a*d Cmkm. Uir., ?■•!Prop*, Bo*to, U t A.

i: LIBBY Luncheons
O —.l- - —...

W* mu! 4hprodortln k:*.r opanlngcuns. Tara
* * akty a-d yon find tha it,rat ainctlj a. It laft
II ui W., out tham up la ill.* way

| tint Ham, Heel and Tongue.
V Ox Tongue <tthole), l eal loaf,
* * Ik vlied Ham. Orlxket Heef.
\ * Slice and Smoked float.
. . All Nnt>*l Flavor IVnala. Palntablr a*d
| | whole* am Your (rooer should hara than*
* i Libby, McNeill and Libby. Chicago
* * "How TO Make Gook T HIXON TOK*t" will
4 I ba MIDI fraa li j.->u aok in.
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YOU CH DO IT TOO
Ovor 2.000,000 people sre now buy-
,Dg good* from as at wholesale

prices —TWlng 15 to 40 r 01*11 1 on every-

thing .her use. You cut do It too.
Wh ne t aak us to acid you ourl.iTlO-

paite(otu ogue ’ It tells lhctor7. hretid
15 een a for It today.

3

PLECTROTVPUMG
AN) 'STEREOTYPING

THE ttvtio i $f A4trti*r* Erlntan Maa-
-1 factaran t < *i \*\ toour autdiriarfadiitUa for tor-

Ing oatflrt elm* jEi*ctnc*rpi ig b 4 HtmrmHjpiug
fuermat** wtor; uud prompt Mrrico is )1cmii

JL r 4 va dooiriTsg • inr*#or ok***! Mia averxipers of ku* ot $• *****

tIMBBMt oh *tjU cot oar yrinm bofor* p-l*cinc thnirm*
dor*. Tbo bmut yt work in mknnrimt po***bl* tin**.

Manufacturer# *?*crut]rp*of
for Gotalogr-* I-InatraUdM wi]] 14 Itto tbwtr lawwl
toco*kT3a-'ct withos Wo in ok* • Mrifirtf ®f yw
4<bcmg Rici trot rpm from H*2f 'f mm, E*gr**)a*.
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LADY A6ERTS WANTED!
The bsmt if <m- Th* "Ptfft'r wi
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